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Legislature ~ --~~~- -<"~~ Eastern
by LosCin Space
Editor

In a surprise move, state
legislators this week declared
Eastern "off limits to
students'' and cancelled all
classes.
"We couldn't figure out a
good enough budget for it
(Eastern) so we decided to can
it," said Legislator Sad Mess
(Dumb-Wash) earlier this
week.
"No where in the state did
we encounter crybabies like at
Eastern," Mess said. "It was
pathetic. They came to the
Senate floor and begged-rolled
around the floor and moaned,
pulled hairs and cried."
Mess said EWU president
H. Gorge Headacheson and
Budget and Planning Services
head Gush Heartl~ss constantly called he and other
legislators by phone ·at all
hour to badger him, finally
resorting to threats against his
family, even suggesting
obscene uses for small
rodents.
"It was a low and dirty
thing to do, so we decided Lo
act in turn,'' Mess . aid.
With no budgeL, Eastern
will shuL down at the end of
thi
week. Administrators
have already left, most leaving

shortly after the announce- forrfier' EWU Eagle center Dan
ment Tuesday. One of the few Carrots. "Most of my classes
remammg, Vice President were worthless--either the
Dune Topless, said Wednes- teacher or myself wouldn't
day the problem was some of show up on any given day."
the budget requests Eastern
"It greatly grieves me," said
made.
student Dawg Philbert. "The
"$600,000 for Playboy curriculum
here
was
magazine subscriptions?" outstanding, the teachers conTopless asked. "What for? siderate and rigorous and will
And even stranger, what's this someone tell that ostrich to
request for band-aids? They're quit nestling in my shorts?"
lumped together. Does it mean
instructors were shocked by
something?"
the announcement. At a faculTopless chuckled. "Maybe ty dinner yesterday teachers
I'm getting old, but I don't see discussed the closure.
the connection."
"You know, these diced
He added that requests for carrots are excellent," said
video recording equipment Ray Jae, faculty spokesman.
and strobe lights were also on "Please pass the beef."
Lhe forms.
"Huh. Beef. You know
Why was Topless still here? nothing of great food,"
"Everyone else is gone. Most replied · Horse's
Dimm,
took jobs as janitors in biology professor. "Pass the
downtown Cheney. I couldn't filet mignon, you indomitable
see myself stooping so low."
cretin."
"Besides, I've been promis"Here comes dessert! Here
ed a job in my brother's con- comes desert!" Psychology
tact lens factory nexL week. I'll professor Blobert Fat wood
stick around until then, just then yelled, and all talk subfor Lhe hell of it."
sided into the sound of dozens
News of the closure pro mp- of banana splits being conted varied opinions from sumed.
s tudents,
teachers
and
Outside observers were just
observers.
as concerned.
"Well, you know, big deal.
"You know, it just won't be
I wasn't learning a whole lot the same without those 8,500
anyway." said ;tudent and students in here," said Taco

Crime owner Buddy Phillips.
"As a matter of fact, since
they supply 98 percent of my
business, l may be in a bit of
trouble."
"Eastern? Oh, you mean
Cheney Normal. Well, it
won't hurt us that much since
we only service a few
students," said Wheel Flat,
Spokane Transit System
spokesman. "From what I
understand the bus we send
out there is rarely any more
than half full, so what . the
hey?"
•
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With Eastern shut down,
students are expected to
transfer to other nearby colJeges. Spokane Falls Community Colleges expects an
enrollment of 15,000 Lhis
quarter, Whitworth College
10,000.

"We'll
fit
them
in
somehow,''
said
SFCC
spokesman
Tight
Seat.
"We're scheduling classes out
on the front lawn, and we're
considering having drive-in
classes.''
.
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The Easterner
Floored speaking at Eastern
Volume 33, Issue No. 21

by Outo Lunch
t:aslerner Slaff Wriler

The EWU Founder's Day is
slated for April 14th, and
there will be a somewhat
famous per.son in the area for
the festivities.
Former President Gerald R.
Floored will be the spotlight
speaker at functions both on
and off campus.
His plane will arrive at
Spokane International Airport
at 12:36.30 P.S.T., where he
will be met by Cheney Mayor
Tom Truelust and EWU H.
Gorge Headacheson.
To
break
the
ice;
Headacheson will do his by
now famous Orson Welles impersonation, and Floored is
then expected to follow with
his Chevy Chase routine.
After the clowning is over,
the two will pose for pictures.
Headacheson will flash one of
his "too good to be true"
smiles while Gerry tries to act
like he knows what is going
on.
Floored was to christen the
first 767· to land at Spokane,
but Secret · Service men
decided the risks of flying
glass would be too hazardous
to the ex-prez. However, the
situation was remedied, as
· one onlooker noted that they
could use a foam rubber lookalike champagne bottle.
After his airport stint,
Floored will be whisked off to
the Cheney campus in a '67'
Impala station wagon, which
was donated exclusively for
Gerr's use.

The Floored entourage will
include the likes of his golaen
retriever Liberty, and his
traveling physician, German
Dr. lcure Klutzes. Spokane
mayor Steeple Chase was invited to the festivities but will
be at his weekly bingo match
and had to decline. Said
Chase, "I really wanted to
meet him. but a guy could win
maybe five bucks on a good
night at the bingo parlor."
While on campus, Floored
will get "the nickel tour" from
Headacheson, while H. Gorge
gloats with glory and pats
himself on the back. Sights
will include the Tawanka
Memorial Commons Complex, where Floored will lay a
dandelion on the tomb of the
unknown students who have
eaten their fatal last meals at
the glue· factory-turnedcafeteria.
It's then up to the Phas~
Complex,
called
Headacheson' s illegitimate
1
• baby,'•
where Floored will·
stumble into the Pavilion for a
speech. More than 200 people
are expected to attend the
"whoopdido" event. ·
Beside edµcation, Floored is
also expected to talk about his
days on the campaign trail,
and why he was shot at more
than any other President.
There will be some free time
in the afternoon, and Floored
will probably hit one of
Spokane's golf courses. Actually he will be doing good to
hit the course at all as he is
famous for beaning innocent

Thursc}ay, April 1,.1982

bystanders. In fact, Floored
holds the course record at the
Bob Hope Desert Classic, he
once shot 64. Luckily 58 of
the spectators survived. The
other six were made cabinet
members.
Officials are keeping it q1:1iet
that there are several ski
resorts around, as all the
owners have asked that
Floored not be let loose on the
slopes while they have plenty
of real skiers trying to enjoy

the Spring slopes.
Later that night, Floored
will be the speaker at a no-host
50 dollar-a-plate dinner. The
dinner will be held at the Ridpath Hotel in Spokane, and
the dress will be informal with
bibs passed out.
The· ex-President will be using the finest Chinet plates and
Taiwanese plastic forks and
spoons. When Floored lieard
that the menu would include

such favorites as Pork Chow
Mein and Egg Foo Young, he
noted the Russian food has
always been one of his
favorites.
Immediately after the dinner, Floored will hurry back to
his busy schedule. He next
goes to Las Vegas for the
World Cup Downhill Skiing
Competition, where he will
throw out the first ball, in
typical Presidential fashion.

Secret Service men surrounded Floored at his ast speaking engagement when he said he was gelting a "bang" out of the speech. Alert S.S. men responded by covering Floored until the danger
was past. - Photo by Mathew Brady
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Moles returns to<stte of triumph~
Staff Writer

Big Lou Moles, associate
professor of Radio-Television
at EWU, is rumored to be
leaving the university at the
end of spring quarter to return
to the glory that was once his.
I know the song says, "I left
my heart in San Francisco ... ", but as far as Moles
is concerned, he definitely left
his in Kansas City.
Moles, you see, once lived
and worked in Kansas city,
employed by the worldreknowned television station
KCMO, an NBC affiliate station, from 1960-1967, as a roving reporter, or as he would
term it--a newsman.
Yes, Moles was a newsman-and a damn good one at that.
Oh, he didn't win any awards,
nor was he flashy by any
stretch of the imagination,
but hey, this guy gave you the
news--and gave it to you
straight! None of these funny,
entertainment type jobs you
get now days--no sir.
They didn't have actors trying to parade as news-people
back then either. These were
hard working, dedicated
specialists, who knew their
business.
Enough nostalgia, and to
the punchline. KCMO is offering Moles $100,000 a year,
plus many lucrative bonuses,
to return to the station,
Easterner sources have learned.

Why then did KCMO let
him go?
''One evening after work we
caught him with our secretary
Cheryl. Lou was forcing her to
strip the news wire," Mel onus
said. "We had no other choice
than to give him his walking
papers."
However, 14 years later, the
instant replay camera shows
clearly that Moles made no effort to force Cheryl to do
anything against her will, thus
freeing him from any guilty
mis-doings.
Moles did express some
animosity toward the station
when he said, "Those poor
sweet babies just couldn't
make it without me. I'm just
surprised that it took them so
long to realize how much they

Apparently,
KCMO
somehow obtained some tapes
of Moles lectures from EWU
and intends to do everything in
their power to re-hire Moles.
And "Big Lou" is equally excited about returning to his
former station. This can be
substantiated by Mole's constant reminiscing about the
various fires and other terribly
interesting events he used to
cover, while mumbling and
stumbling
around
the
classroom.
"We made a big mistake
when we let him go 14 years
ago," said station manager
Sam Melon us. "His character
and hard driving personality
brought people the news like
they have never seen it
before."

By Oscar Madison

missed me."
Moles was also going to
make another comment when
the words sudden:.y slipped his
mind, and instead quipped,
"I'll be able to say that in just
a minute."
And as you may have guessed, there is much dispair
among students and faculty
surrounding Mole's leaving.
"It's sad that students will
no longer be able to learn how
the news business was run 20
years ago," said department
chairmart Hey Barnyard."
They will now have to learn
these tough complicated new
techniques used nowdays-what a pity."
"Of course I'm off the
record when I say this," Barnyard emphasized.

Freddy takes it on the road
by Oswald Bastable

household name I'm much
more recognizable than I
could have been," he said.
"They didn't realize I'd use
the great PR to launch my own
personal campaign against
anti-environmental groups."
Killawatt takes a long sip
from his herbal tea and continues. "My next project is a
march on Wasington D.C."
Scheduled for June 23,
1982, the march begins in
Philadelphia on the steps of
Independance Hall and ends lt1
Washington
inside
the
bathroom at the Martin Van
Buren memorial.
"We expect a big turnout,"
Killawatt said. "It's a big
bathroom."
Killawatt explained that to
get ready for the long march
he is running in Spokane's
Bloomsday and adding a few
pounds to his thin frame.
"Oddly, most of my weight
is in my head," he said.
"That's the way I was designed. My body, if you've ever
seen a poster of me, consists of

Easterner Staff Writer

Where has Freddy gone?
The once happy-go-lucky
symbol for Washington Water
Power, Freddy Killawatt can
be found these days painting
protest posters and organizing
environmental marches.
"I've changed my image,
that's for sure," Killawatt said
recently by telephone. "The
WWP paid me a heck of a lot
just to smile and point at their
name."
"I should thank them,
though--by making me a

GRAND OPENING!
APRIL I, 1982
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Choose From Our Selection
Of Stationery, Cards & Gifts

a lightning bolt."
Killawall then paused to
massage his pet dog's head.
"Of course, our big enemy
here is Interior Secretary
James T. Watt. Even the name
is ... well, shocking."
"In that light we've begun
our own organization with the
same initials as that patronizing company I used to work
for--WWP.
"Ours is called Watt, We
Protest.''
Rumors that the march will
be disrupted have filtered
through to Killawatt, but he
says, he isn't too worried.
..I've heard that the
Pillsbury Ooughboy has begun
his own organization and they
may move in on our march to
get publicity for themselves.
He's such a camera hog," he
said.
Killawatt said interested
parties can contact him
through WWP, which he said
is listed in the Yell ow Pages
under non-profit organizations and lighting fixtures.

CARD LINES!
Paper Moon, Rock Shots,
XOXO, Dale Greeting,
TNT. 0 Card

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. - 9 AM - 7 PM
Fri. & Sat. - 9 AM · 9 PM

(509) 624-8080
W.415-1st Ave. Spokane Wa. 99204

~ $10 DURING MIDWEEK
~ltlt Student I.D. Card

10% OFF WITH WITH THIS AD!
(Cash Value 1/20 of l•)
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LUNCHEON MENU

:

Served from 10:30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m.
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Thurs., Aprill

Fri., April a
Sat.April3
Sun. April 4
Mon., April S
Tues., April 6

Wed., April 7

•

:•

Scotch
Broth,
Turkey
Sand.,
Beef
Noodle
Cass., Fruit
Sld.Hot
Plate,
Whole
Kernel
Com,
Sld. ••
Bar, Wht. & Banana Brd., Butterscotch Pdg., :
Snickerdoodles.
•
ii~:. 9r~~~~~rp~~~
Bar, Wht. & Crkd. Wht. Brd., Banana Cnn. :
~i:8~rruitBars.
:
BRUNCH*
:
Tomato Soup, Pizza Melt, Chicken Pot Pie, •~
Chef Salad Plate, Cut Green Beans, Salad Bar,
Wht. & Raisin Bread, Chocolate Pudding, ·
Oatmeal Cookies.
Veg~table Soup, Hamburgers, Ravioli, Rolled
Bologna Plate, Oriental Vegs., Salad Bar, Wht. •
& WW Bread, Baked Custard, Chocolate Chip :
Cookies.
••
Chicken Gumbo, Homemade Chili, Gr. Ham
on Rye, Fruit Plate, Creamed Com, Salad Bar, :
~na~u~~read, Butterscotch Pudding, :

H~:;: oor!~r;; ~:::.'~~~: :

1on..bBre&JuUt
1-1.
/LIIDCbTic k eta. . . $20
c11&1C
10 Pancb Dinner Tickets . . . ·137
. Dinner Boan: 4: 15-6:30
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* We Use Real Ham!
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dUICIER
BURGERS'
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SANDWICH
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T~ April 7, 1982
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·
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:t::: No Subst1tuuons PLEASE!
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Smulay- "llNtblg"

entertains
one and all
by Scoop Newsworthy
Associate Editor

It has been termed "The
Greatest Show on Earth" by
its critics and it is coming to
town today. It's the Board of
Trustee's Circus and it promises fun and entertainment
for all.
Ringmaster
Goose
McFlatulence will by your host
under the BOT big top, bringing you some of the most
dazzling, daring and dumbfounding feats ever performed
in public.
See BOT Vice Chairperson
Elephant Chast defy gravity as
she walks the BOT tight rope
with only a parasol and shiny
pink tights .
President
H.
Gorge
Headacheson will thrill and
delight you as he jumps
through the flaming BOT
hoops.
Rubber man Dandy Deli
twists and turns, writhes and
squirms and bends but never
breaks as he contorts his body
into the shape of the EWU
Centennial logo.
Hurt Shaver, a relative
newcomer to the BOT Circus,
cracks the whip and wields a
chair as he attempts to tame a
cage filled with hungry lions
and tigers. Shaver, an exmilitary man and . trained
animal tamer, nearly had his
head bit off during the last
public appearance of the BOT
Circus.
BOT Secretary Bin Trollin
will walk on a bed of hot coals
as he juggles the flaming agenda, a feat no amateur should
ever attempt.
Daredeve Dead Andlow is
"up in the air" throughout the
entire performance as he swings precariously from the

And what circus would be
complete without clowns? The
world-famous harlequins from
Merit-Pay Alley wiil lead a •
fabulous, colorful parade to
bring the exciting morning. long show to an explosive
f''IDa)e..
The ~OT Circus, sponsor~d
► by Pepsi Cola, makers of Diet
► . Pepsi, will be free and open to
► ; the _public and is scheduled to
► begm. atSa.m.
·.

1--~----~--------------·lfj···V.fl
Ill ______
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BOT circus

BOT flying trapeze.

Good From March 16tli
Through April 9th

.~

People wishing to bid
farewell to Moles can do so by
attending a surprise banquet
for him, May 4th at Goofy's.
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Education dept. commended
by Edward Wasseem Unguent
Staff Writer

l would like to take this opportunity to commend the
Education department. Their
dedication to the teaching profession permeates every facet
of the cirriculum, including
their choice of faculty.
One example of their committment to higher education
took place this past year.
Students enrolled in this class
were given on-the-job training·
in methods of instruction and
discrimination of socially acceptable behaviors.
In our first day of inst ruction we learned the uses
of off-color jokes in a co-ed

situation. If the teacher feels
that content can be better
communicated by a shocking
statement, he or she should
carefully construct such to
have maximum effect. This is
extremely effective as an
attention-getting device when
youngsters are unruly or not
totally committed to academic
discipline.
Teachers are under enourmous strain in the classroom
and as human beings with inherent weaknesses must find
exculpation
from
these
pressures.
Unfortunatley
some
teachers, after years of continual traumatic confronta-

tions develop adverse feeling
toward their pupils and administration in some cases.
These feelings at all costs must
be stifled, since students will
unconsciously discover these
negative feelings and react
with inefficient learning
behaviors, not to mention the
friction that can appear
between the instructor and
staff.
One remedy taken only in
extreme stress can be to use in
prescriptive
measure
a
medicinal to steady one's state
of mind; then the teaching efficiency can be at an optimum
level at all times. If used
perspicaciously with the intent

by personal example, brought
us to a high level of professional expertise.
After completion of this
course, I feel confident that we
prospective teachers can enter
the public school system with
the hope of directly benefitting
those eager and receptive
youngsters by using this
material so appropriate for today's institutions.
I chose EWU for its highly
regarded Education department and I have not been
disappointed. While other
schools try to emulate our curriculum and staff we can rest
assured that our preparation is
second to none for the purpose
of truly educating the canaille.

of pupil betterment, this can
result in a more conductive
learning atmosphere while
contributing to better social
conviviality among staff personnel.
Our instructor assured us
after eleven weeks we would
be an authority on the content
area he was teaching, if we applied ourselves rigorously. I
must comment this seemed an
impossible task at the beginning.
As the course progressed,
with religious attendance, we
in fact accomplished this goal.
The
instructor
by
meticulous attention to the
presentation of materila, and

Classes that C:fidn 't quft~ make the top grade .
by Apple Core Burning
Easterner Staff Writer

Each
student
has
a
"favorite" class here at
Eastern Washington University; however there are classes
currently unscheduled that
students would like to see.
ChildProofBottleCapOpenin2 101

The d~,hcat~, art of openmg
those
safe
bottles of
aspirin, pain relievers, and laxatives. Meets MTWRFS 8:0012:00, as we figure you will
need all the help you can get.
The qualified instructor will
be, logically, a six-year-old. 4
credits.
Advanced Reaganomics 490

Th~ ~~u~c1ples and conc~pts
of thts mtncate plan explamed
in detail. Meets on independent study basis. Instructor to
be announced. ½ credit.
Brown Nosing 100
(separate classes for males and
females)
Thesubtletalentof"kissing
up" to the boss to get ahead in

Dorm cooking made simple
by Buffy Suzette Runamucka
t·ood/Entertainmenl Editor

With all the cuts in Social
Security and financial aid,
dorm entertaining is getting
more and more difficult.
Which is not to say, however,
that it is impossi~le.
No
doubt
Mr.
Westinghouse didn't realize
the endless possibilities when
he invented the steam iron.
Any creative cook can whip up
delectable delights on a cotton
setting. Hors d' oeuvres, grilled sandwiches - even thick
juicy steaks can be achieved in
a matter of moments.
On a wool/wool blend setting, the clever dormmaker

can heat and reheat Tawanka
leftover, although this preppie
chef feels Tawanka is
TBA AA C (to be avoided at all
cost).
Hot weinies are a winner at
otherwise dull floor meetings

Farmers I ~ Group
502 first - 235-6166
CHENEY, WA 99004

The Hair Company

Haircuts,
~ Permanents&Colors

4'

Stylists: •Kay Walkup
• Clyde Leifer
112 College St., Cheney

=-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
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Baron Of Beef, Au Jus
Salad Bar, Choice of Rice or

Where The Look Is

Baked Potato

FEMININE

6.95oreach
5 9.95
2
for
,
5

I -

■·- ■ -
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809 1st Street

DAVE HARRISON

Intermediate Lasagna Con270
sumption
How to pork down those
calories in four easy steps. The
inS tructor will be Jim Davis.
Text will be "Garfield at
Large" by th e inSt ructor ·
Meets Saturday nights after
the Home-Ee class. 4 credits
and 40 pounds.

BEOIJRGIJEST
COUPON!

•

If you're a student getting
"B's" or better, you may
qualify for Farmers' Good
Student ·Discount in the
form of a special bonus
lower rate on your Auto
insurance.
Call today and get the facts
on Farmers money-saving
Good Student Auto Policy.

Decision Science'347
To be announced.

'

235-5169

I,

Smarty!

How to effectively put off
those
trivial
chores.
Homework, housework, and
work for examples. Meets
when the instructor gets there.
2 credits.

~,v/~~

-I
-I
-I
-

Hey

if the smart dorm gourmet
knows how to use her curling
iron. Just slip the legendary
tubesteak over the end of yor
preheated Crazy Baby and
voila! You've got a weiner
roast.

the job world. Meets durmg
the working hours as this is an
on-the-job-trainin~ course. 1
credit.
Principles of Procrastination
282

I -

I -

I -

And The Feeling Is

ROMANTIC
•
I -

I -

Cheney WA.

1

I

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
747.7117

~~~_)

University of Soathern·C alifor-n ia

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN
cllJDICIAL ADMINISTRATION
( Master of Public Admini~str~tion specialization offered jointly
by the USC School of Public Administration and Law Center)

Sign up for an April 19p.tn. intervielN
vvith Dr..Donald Fuller,
Career Placement
359-2221

..
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Floored elicits response·

ye bye, H. Gorge
Now that it's known that Gorge is heading for the great
soda can in the sky, or Hillyard, who can not feel sorry for
him?
Gone will be the hilarious sight of Headacheson at functions trying to understand what Gov. Prellman is saying.
Gone will be the sight of the dry cleaner's truck backing up to
Headacheson's mansion and unloading a bevy of blue suits.
Gone, too, will be this sad little (little?) man who was never
understood by anyone, particularly those that ignored him.
We won't have 'ol Gorge to push around anymore. That
should give our muscles a break.
Look at his good points. Well, we'll start with the bad,
Eastern never got its Big Sky bid, and Headacheson took personal blame. Deservedly so.
Eastern had it in the bag when Headacheson, obviously
thinking he'd been refused again, told off the Big Sky officials with some choice obscenities.
Then there's the bus question, which Headacheson used to
call "my baby" until he rode one. Originally Gorge was going
to try to get service expanded to every five minutes until he
found out that Spokane is more than a mile away, and there
aren't enough busses in the county anyway.
The 85-year-old, already one foot in the grave, left this
week disgruntled, disgusted, but well-fed. He takes with him
a 5-year administration tha.t , if remembered, will be forgotten.
The poor guy.

by Dizzy Dean
Easterner Staff Writer

When I found out that
Gerald Floored was coming to
Eastern, I was so excited that I
called my Uncle Albert in
Spokane.
"Gerald Floored's coming
to Eastern," l said.
"That's great," Albert said.
'' I think he builds really great
cars."
"That's a different Floored.
Gerald Floored was President
of the United States."
"I don't remember him."
"He was the one who kept
falling down."
"I still don't remember him.
What else did he do?"
"He kept hitting spectators
with golf balls."
"That doesn't help."
"He thought Poland was independent of Soviet influence."
"This guy was actually

president?"
"Absolutely!"
"What war did he start?"
"He didn't start one."
"What kind of scandal was
he involved in?"
"Actually, I don't think he
was involved in any."
''Hey, are you trying to put
your old uncle on?"
"No, he really was president."
"Look, I don't want to
argue with you, but I've voted
for every president since
Eisenflower and I don't
remembr voting for any
Floored."
"That's because he wasn't
elected."
- "Not elected. How could he
be president, if he wasn't
elected?"
"When Nixon resigned, he
took his place. Floored was
Nixon's vice president."

"I don't remember voting
for him as vice president."
"He wasn't elected Vice
President. He was appointed.''
"Appointed. Wasn't this
guy elected to anything?''
"He was elected to Congress.''
"I still don't remember
him."
.
"Maybe this will help. He
looked kinda like Elmer
Fudd."
"Mmmm."
"He was the guy who ran
against Barter for President."
"I thought that was
Raygun?"
"Raygun won. Floored is
the guy who lost to Barter."
"Someone lost to Barter?"
"Yea, that was Floored.
He's coming Lo Eastern."
"I think I can understand
that."

I.

Don't vote!
-

No, this is not another editorial about student apathy.
Frankly, we don't care anymore.
Vote for who you want. No matter who wins we won't
benefit. Does anyone even know who's running?
Is there an election, even? Yes, there must be, otherwise
there wouldn't be the need for this editorial. Let's look at the
candidates and see who is worth endorsing.
'
Looking over their photos, it seems the guy on the left
looks good enough. Well, hold it, there's a small mole on his
chin. How he got the animal to pose that way is a mystery.
His hair is also in pretty sad shape. Mohawks do not a candidate make. All three of his eyes seem honest, though. He
may be good enough.
The fell ow on the left has two ears--both on the same side.
His eyebrows have arched so high that they bump against his
receding hairline.
Oh, it's too difficult a choice. You make it. Both deserve
tlte job based on looks alone. In terms of experience, both
report they are very experienced, which their girlfriends concur.
Supposedly there is a question on the ballot: "Should the
AS send Eastern students to El Salvador?" We do not want to
influence your decision here, either. Suffice to say that the
area needs our intelligence. And if the selection goes
alphabetically, our editor will go quickly.
That is all. Have a good day, and vote like hell.

<
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Dear Editor:
Is it true that we have a
radio station on campus?
H. Gorge Headacheson
_,...,..,,..,.....,,.,,

.

Dear Editor:
Isn't Christopher Cross horrific to look at?
Lillian Carter

.., ,..,..,,.,

Dear Editor:
I would like to compliment
our former AS President on an
excellent job. Not only did he
set things straight on the AS,
he truly benefitted the students
too.
My only question is: what is
his name and what did he look
Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
-like? Could you print his picJust wanted to tell ya I think
Now that that obnoxious ture?
you guys are a great represen- new rock group the Go-Gos
Roman Gabriel
tation of what's great in jour- have "Got the Beat", let's
Editor's Note: No.
nalism.
hope they eventually find the
w.
Christopher Puke melody, the harmony, the conDear Abbey:
Managing Editor, The Review tent and the talent, too.
Why not start a column on
Thank You,
Freddie "The Roach" Grime Eastern sexual deviance?
Perhaps this could start if off:
Dear Editor:
I enjoy a healthy relationship
I have found the trivia queswith a fire alarm in Streeter
tions this quarter extremely Dear Editor:
What do you get when you Hall. The only problem is,
difficult. Can something be
mix sulphur dioxide, sodium when we cuddle it sounds an
done about this?
bicarbonate,
hydrochloric alarm. What do I do? Sign
Also, whatever happened to
that big guy that was editor? Is acid, distillated spirits, me ...
Red Hot and Loving It
it true he was arrested after methylene and H20? We don't
know
either,
but
it's
all
over
getting into a fist fight with a
the walls and ceiling of the Dear Red Hot:
certian RTV prof?
Silly! According to my
Caveman Lee science building and boy is the
psychologist,
a fire alarm godepartment chairman steam..
ing
off
is
equivilent
to a
Dear Editor, Dear:
. ed!
The funniest thing happenThe Chemistry 100 class human orgasm. You have a
ed to me a few years ago, and I P .S. Do you know where we special relationship. Don't
thought you'd be interested.
could get another instructor yank it short.
Abbey
Soupy Sales fast?

Paper

w

Dear Editor:
lsn 't Lillian Carter horrific
to.look at?
Jimmy Carter

AST t>A

De~r Editor:
Is my grandmother dead?
Amy Carter
Dear Editor:
Am I related to them?
Nell Carter

............

,...,

...

Dear Janitors:
Whar the hell happened to
our couch and chairs? It's
been more than two weeks.
The Easterner Staff

·r all ali~nS play

••••••••

1

Dear Editor:
Hey man, I was just
wondering something here. I
was watching · the college
basketball finals on television
the other night, and I was
wondering just one thing: bo
you still have to be a human
being to play basketball?
I mean, jeepers, that big guy
on Georgetown, the one that
wears that silly T-shirt, he
looks as much like a human
being as my pet ape does.
I mean, while I was watching the game, I halfexpected the guy to jump up,
grab the basket brace and start
swinging around, beating his
chest. But I guess he got all
tired out committing all those

goaltending violations.
And his coach, geez, he
looks like he just came off
Death Row. I shudder when I
think of all the poor innocent
women and children he may
have strangled and tossed in
the river.
And as for that guy that
doesn't know what team he's
on, golly Wally, I almost crapped my pants when I saw that
happen. I thought for sure
that his coach was gonna take
him outside after the game and
throw him over the Superdome.
. r
Oh well. That's all. I just
wanted to get something off ,,
my chest. Thank you.
1Ben,ffup
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Another winning season

lostin space:
by Lostin Space
Editor

All three major networks
have announced their tentative
fall schedules, and it looks like
another winning season.
At NBC, the name of the
game is change. Except for the
outstanding relevant show
"Gimme Neck a Break," all
shows will be new. Among
these are:
"B.J. and the Hill Street
Gang" will combine two
former shows. Greg Evigan
joins the "Hill Street Crews"
cast as J.B. Crewcut, a former
Vietnam vet and ice cream
vendor. Evigan's former costar, the orangutan, will commit suicide in the first episode
in line with "Hill's" gutty
realism.

"The Paul Lynde Show."
starring Rich Little, is a tribute
to the late master comedian.
Follow Rich as he re-enacts
great scenes from "Bewitched'' and '' Hollywood
Squares''.
"Maclean Gets Lucky" is
Maclean Stevenson's fifth attempt at a regular series. In
this wish fut and original
series, he plays an Army colonel and surgeon during the
Spanish-American
War.
Rumors already abound that
Gary Burghoff and Wayne
Rogers will sign on to play a
corporal and captain, respec. lively.
CBS, always considered the
more prestigio_u s network,
seems to be going for the class
shows this time.

'' A Night at the Operator''
features the nation's best
opera
singers
manning
telephone switchboards in
New York hotels. Described as
a "tongue-in-mouth look at
musical hijinks," the lineup
for the series has not been set.
"But Is It Art?" is a show
hosted by Bob MacAllister,
former Los Angeles kiddyshow host. Join Bob as he
looks through comic books,
reads Harold Robbins novels
and studies Leroy Neiman art
prints and silently shakes his
head.
At ABC the emphasis is still
on "T and A" but with a
twist: it's now called "T and A
and A'' as revealing shots of
ankles will now be a regular
feature of most of their pro-

grams.
Thus, all the former stars of
"Charlie's Angels" will
regroup
as
"Charlie ' s
Ankles". "The Six Million
Dollar Ankels will also be
returning, as will "The Hardy
Boy's Ankles".

"It's different, which ABC
has always stood for," ABC
President Roone Cartilage
said recently. "We've always
looked for different angles, or
should I say ankles, when considering new shows."

'Chariots' a sleeper

enough to see them .''
Other critics were more
restrained
in their praise.
Chariots of Fire, a movie
playing at the State Theatre, Robert Gold of the Academy
won the coveted 'Insomniacs Awards committee said, "Yes
Award'
last
night
in it has been nominated for the
Hollywood. Harold Peabody Most Boring Movie of the
of the Insomniac's Academy Year. However, I would like
in presenting the award said, to point out that they had to
''Tl.is movie has certainly spend a lot to make this movie
been a boon to insomniacs that boring. Other films
everywhere. I watched it and achieved the same results for
couldn't stay awake through considerably less."
The movie retells the exthe first thirty minutes. It's a
rare movie that can achieve ploits of a 1924 British track
Seargent Cinder Teed
that incredible blend of a team. The story focuses on
reported having arrested the
meaningless plot balanced two runners. One is a
vandal who has been destroyagainst boring dialogue and Scotsman and the other isn't.
ing meters in parking lots
sustain the pace so consistant- They prepare to race against
around campus. The subject's
each other at the Olympics,
ly."
only response to his recent imWhen asked if the movie has but don't. The Scotsman gives
prisonment was "Me Tarzan,
any redeeming features, a speech in the rain while stanyou Jane." • • •
Peabody said, "Probably, but ding under un umbrella and
Coming on April IO will be I couldn't stay awake long ZZZZZZzzzzzzz.
a convention by the Gay- 1 ~
......
~.~-~
• .,.~.z.,.~
.....~.z.~
....~...z....
Jailers band in the Opera
Coins, Stamps, Supplies
House. This dedicated group
D '.~
•
U.S. & Foreign
of men are here on a limited
t\e,_I',
We Buy, Sell, Trade
engagement seeking to enrich
~I\,
Silver Rnds . .. . $1.50 Over Spt.
the lives . of many Spokane
~~
1011 1st Cheney, WA
235-4347
youths.
~...
by Sadly Lacking

Easterner Staff Writer

..

---Easte-rn panties-by Sis Gastation
Easlerner Slaff Wriler

The Jazz Four Dancers second annual tribute to Ringo
Starr is scheduled tomorrow ,
April 2, at S- p.m. in Martin
Hall. Spokesperson Olive
Pederson said Tuesday that all
of Ringo's greatest hits will be
played and danced to. Barf
bags will be available at the
door.
•••
EWU Theatre presents "Le
Histoire Du Soul Cat•.•. The
history and intense saga on the
startling and agonizing events
that led to the fame and glory
of none other than the "Soul
Cat". We will have you gripping the edge of your seat.
Please come prepared to weep
beyond your tolerance. Special
guest stars James Brown and
BB King.

ROTC seargent Nose will be
speaking in the Women's
Center the essentiallity , of
"The New Celibacy, and the
Evils of Drinking:" This event
will take place next Thursday
afternoon at thirteen hundred.
Be there or be shot.

......

EWU music department brings .pleasure in ·Jresenting to
you another deafening evening
of grunts, pants, and moans.
The featured soloist will be the
amazing Dina Shore. Ear
plugs and nausea pills will be
1vailable at the door.

=.~-~-==~-~-~.,.,.~--~~..__~~~==~~~~~--~.. . ,1

i-. . ,
~~======~~~~=~~~*~=====~
~t~~t~~~t~~t~ -~f~t""'--"~~-~~t~~

•••

Back by popular demand
ASEWU presents the everpopular air head competition.
Special guest speaker and fivelime returning champion H.
Gorge Headacheson will conduct ceremonies tonight at
11,:46, brains not a prerequisite.

SPRING EXCITEMENT.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Never Has Been Expressed
Better With The New
SPRING FASHION!

THE FASHION PARLOUR

Receive a 25o/o Credit on .All New
Spring Merchandise Purchased
An~ Increase Your Dollar Buying
Power.

Fashion Parlour

....

F&M Business Center
1835-lst
235-5148

On March 29 two white
males were seen running
towards ,a large red truck
dropping numerous chocolate
milk containers from a Carnation case. Fortunately they
were
apprehended
and
ticketed for failfure to signal a
left turn.

Note From Jane:
The Jean Par/our 1s now the Fashion
Par/our. J sincerely appreciate your
support this past year. But now I want
10 even improve and accomodate the
customers needs 1n more areas ol fashion
and products. I welcome your requests
and appreciate your continued support.
Thank You All!
Jane Mace

\~ =

GRAND

i~ -OPENING 1~tt
WEEK!

Cheaper lay the launch
Students.
It ·s c.isy to rent a c:~1r from us.
All you nct:d is a studt:nt
1.0., valiJ
driver's license
and cash

NEW
OWNERS!

der,osi r. You must be at least
18 years olJ.
Plan now to attenJ some
away games this season - 6
to a car, 8 to a station wagon .

i:

.,
I

Wt fu1ur, GM r1u like thil Buick Sk)'l1rk.

MONDAYIS
l .

r

LADIES NIGHT
* 30c SCHOONERS
* so• HOUSE WINES

I

National Car R e ntal

You deserve National attention;·

WEDNESDAY-The 7th

· ''DIME SCHOONERS''
THURSDAY

POOL TOURNAMENT
TEST YOUR SKILL!

~

$LOO COVER

National Car Rental Systems Inc.
Spokane International Airport
Phone: 624-8996

-

;.

'

..
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Obituaries
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Eagles secede from NCAA, country
by Daily Miss-the-boat
Staff lush

Infuriated that his team did
not receive a post-season tournament bid, Eastern men's
basketball coach Harry Blouse
has yanked his team out of the
NCAA, and has filed for reent_ry into the NAIA, effective
immediately.
"I'm beside myself," said
Blouse while standing next to a
mirror. ''If Bradley can complain about not getting into
the NCAA's, so can we. Why,
we almost beat Gonzaga, who
almost beat San Francisco,
who almost beat Boston College and Boston College
almost went to the Final Four.
If we had been in the tourney,
we would have done at least as
well as Robert Morris.""
Becoming an NAIA school
again, however, will not be a
simple task for Eastern.
Because of · the recent Collegiate Overload Rule, only a
certain number of schools can
claim NAIA status in one
geographic area. For the
Eagles to return to the NAIA,
a current NAIA school would
have to join the NCAA.
"We'll trade with Central,"
said Blouse. "They've went to
nationals too damn many
times lately anyway, let's see
what they can do at our level.

Then, after we've gone to na- Starves was a horrible 3 for 85 collected his 500th career re- the game was ruled a forfeit
tionals for about 19 years in a from the floor on the trip. Lon bound in the second half of with Eastern trailing by 75.
row, we'll consider trading Blade was an equally inept 6 the fourth game, the contest
The Eagle backcourt was
back with them."
for 92, as the two hurled up was stopped and Bidman was crippled even before the team
If Central is uncooperative, enough bricks to build a four- presented with the game ball. left America when guard
Blouse plans to switch with story house.
Unfortunately, that was the Clave Stenley was booted
Washington
State.
The
When center Ken Bidman only ball left in the country, so from the squad for academic
Cougars would not have to
reasons. "He was too smart,"
make much of an adjustment,
· said assistant coach Mo
said the coach, because they
Toldya.
play mostly Division I schools
Also,
guard
Blain
anyway.
Spleetersen, troubled by naggNot only did Blouse pull his
ing injuries all season, ended
team out of the NCAA, he
his career in the third game
also took them out of the
when he went up for a slam
country, for a series of exhibidunk. He has not moved since.
tion games with Ethiopian
Spleetersen, the rim, the
midgets and junior high
backboard and part of the wall
paraplegics. The Eagles,
• . were removed from the gymplagued by several problems,
nasium and erected as a statue
including the plague, lost all
in a downtown park. EWU
12 games and were asked never
students with valid ID cards
to return to the country again.
can view this exhibit free.
"How dare you ask me why
In preparation for next
we lost every stinking game!"
season, the Eastern coaches
Blouse screamed. "What the
have decided hot to recruit any
hell kind of question is that?
more basketball players. Ever.
You're always dwelling on all
"To hell with scholarships / '
the negative things that hapsaid Blouse, beginning to calm
pen to us. Get out of here!"
down. "We pay good money
The
normally
mildfor these guys to play for us,
mannered EWU mentor was
then they go over there and
thrown out of seven of the
play like they've been dead for
losses and also spent three
two years. From now on,
days in jail for punching a
we're going with walkons, and hotel maid.
save some money."
Among other things, terriBlouse, however, did not
ble shooting did in the Eagles.
Fawn Starves was so upset with Eastern's narrow loss to rule out the possibility that
Usually reliable forward Fawo ~laska-Anch~rage that he. grallbed the ball and began to do two or three of the Ethiopian
s1!ups. Ken 81dman (44) was so angry he lost his head. - DB paraplegics could earn places
w1rephoto
on next year's roster.

AUTO WRECKING
.... DAVE'SFOREIGNCAR
REPAIR

I

1-BIRO

~

USED CAA
~ SAl:.ES

SPECIALIZING IN
'58 · '68 f,81ROS

1/2-Mile South

24-HOUR
TOWING

on Cheney-Spangle Road

235-8123

NO TIME
TO COOK?
"Try Tawanka's
Off-Campus Spring-Quarter Meal Plans/"
You Thought you got a good deal in
our 3/ 11 ad, but this one is even better!

1. ''The Camp.u s Plan''
(Full-Meal Plan) • • . • . • • • • • • • • $350 Per Quarter

2. ''On-the-go-Plan''
(Any 2 of 3 meals-7 days a week) $32.SPer Quarter

3. ''Commuter Plan''
(Any 2 of 3 meals-5 days a week) $300 Per Quarter

"AVOID THE HASSLES OF
SHOPPING, COOKING, AND
CLEAN-UP''

See Tawanka for details
Phone: 359-2540
Ii

The French Tickle

Here's more useless drivel
by Chuck Van Slobski
JUST WONDERING: Does
anyone ever take my column
seriously? Even though I work
for a semi-metropolitan
newspaper I'm a terrible . excuse for a journalist.
Being unbiased is a premier
quality of all the best, yet I'm
far from it. Please let me tell
you once more about how the

Cougars lost in the Holiday
Bowl. ·
Or wait, did yo.u know that
Don Monson's Vandals are
going to win it all? And how
about those WSU ballplayers,
Coach Raving hopes to get
either an NCA or NIT WIT
tour11ey invite sometime this
week.
STUPID JER~S: My dumb

STUDENT CREDIT
Ever wish that while traveling,
vacationing, or maybe just for
emergencies, you could have a
national credit card?
Wel 1, now - YOU CAN - obtain a
Master Card or Visa while still
in school, no co-signer required.
......
We have established a division
to exclusively hanlle the credit
needs of college students . . .
freshmen, sop~omores, juniors,
and seniors . . . so you can enjoy
the conveniences of credit NOW,
and have your credit established
for your professional life after
graduation.
a 3 x 5 card, print your name
and complete address. (Enclose
$2. 00 for postage and handling.)
Send to:

On

Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303 -Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221

friends sent in some more
trivial facts so r can boldface
their name in the paper. Senior
Joey Stevenson, who warmed
the bench for the third-place
LC Tigers basketball team, is
about ready to graduate. In
case the name sounds familiar,
you're right ! He's the son o f
former Spokane Indains
clubhouse janitor, who worked for the Tribe from I 9521954.
QUOTE FOR THE DAY:
One angry reader writes in,
"How come you waste the
sports section with your insipid jabber? You bury the
Super
Bowl
in
the
SCORECARD section, while
·you rave about your two-bit
topics?"
What a kidder! All I can say
is, take my wife, please .

PERSONALIZED
DATING SERVICE

W.530 INDIANA
(next to Dept of Driver Licensing)

ProfHtloMI Cou111elor,
Masten h9l'ff.,.

....

Experience

Yeryl••onaltl•
10%(olettSt1NletttDlac.
..... 12,00 to 7108 .....s.t.
12•5
. ~I

0,.......,
PHONE 325-2261'",
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Women cagers still waiting for a bid
berry, berry good chance and I
believe him. I would like berry
much to start another game,
and prove I am .... how you
say 'number one','' commented the gum-chewing,
pony-tailed young woman.
Smurfeaters feels that the
team's schedule should be
taken into consideration by
the committee. "After all, we

by Rowlf Lunch
Easterner Sports Writer

Last Sunday Rutgers upset
Texas for the national AIAW
women's basketball tournament championship and Louisiana Tech was named the
NCAA champion.
And what about EWU's
women's team? Well, in the
wake of these events, they are
still practicing daily. Coach
Still Smurfeaters and his team
are still harboring hopes of
some tournament bid.
"We're not going to say
either way,' 1 said Smurfeaters,
as he reclined back and fell
over in his chair. After regaining consciousness and orientation the coach continued, "We
don't want to get our hopes
up, because we don't really
know what our chances are
until the tournament is really
over. 11
In the meantime, the team
continues
to
practice.
Smurfeatears put the ladies
through a grueling four-hour
practice scrimmage, which saw
the Reds defeat the Whites
167- I 64 in overtime.
Team star Maria Moos had
49 points in the contest and offered some comments. "The
guy's crazy!" said the lanky,
beautiful, record-breaking,
legendary, Senior sensation
from Royal city, Wash. "We
keep trying to tell him it's over
(the tournaments), but he says
we're just quitters."
Freshman point guard Riza
Komstoski sees it differently.
"Coach says that we have a

beat Biota earlier this year,
and their men I s team finished
second at nationals,'' said the
coach under his breath. "That
shows you what kind of competition we were up against."
Even though they have been
overlooked by the two major
tournaments, the coach would
like to compete in any tournament.

"Why doesn't McDonald's dent that the team would
have a tourney? They have lots hopefully be invited to that
of money," said the appear- one.
ingly frustrated mentor.
In the meantime, the team
He also said that ar- will continue to practice while
rangements are trying to be • Smurfeaters continues to wait
made for the first-ever -Cheney for the call saying that EWU is
Flea Market
National tourney-bound . Only then will
Women's Basketball Tourna- the team find out whether or
ment, but nothing has been not its hard work is paying
finalized. Smurfeaters is confi- off.

'Curse'vaulted Moos to hoop stardom
By Oscar Madison
Sports Writer

Isn't she a beauty? Now we
all know why Maria Moos
pulled down so many rebounds the last four years at
EWU. It wasn't because she
was 6'2", or she was incredibly talented. She just
scared opponents to death.
It's not just your ordinary
ugly look. She calls it the
"Holland Death Curse."
Realizing that since she didn't
play much high school basketball,
she
would
need
something to help her intimidate opposing players.
Moos turned to the curse upon
arriving at EWU, and has used
it to her advantage.

Maria Moos' famous "Holland Qeath Curse" was responsible for several Eagle victories, as well as other strange occurences, this season. - photo stolen from DB

"I don't use it all the time,
only against tough teams,"
said Moos. "It's kind of a surprise weapon, that catches 'em
off guard. It seemed to work
pretty well for me."
During her speech at
halftime, in the final game of

the season, Moos mentioned
the death curse as a big reason
for her success, but promised
not to use it on anyone in
Royal City, or at Eastern.
"When I was presented with
the key to Royal City, the
mayor made me promise not
to use it ever again, unless I
continued to play basketball in
the future," said Moos. "And
I full intend to honor his
whishes, as well as EWU's administration."
Moos accidently used it in
practice one time this season,
and coach Still Smurfeaters
was the unfortunate recipient
of the curse. That put him out
of commission for almost a
week, leaving assistant Julie
Mazzinomi in charge.
If you happen to be walking
on campus, and pass Moos on
the way, either say "Hi,'' or
turn your head the other way,
because you never know if she
will turn the curse on you by
"accident."
-

New EWU coach Bosem goes .0 for March
by Oscar Madison
Sports Writer

"For it's one--two--three
strikes your out, at the old ball
game." Sound like a familiar
tune to you jocks?
Well it's getting to soundawfully familiar to EWU
baseball coach Jimmy Bosem,
and his diamond gang.
After a dismal pre-season
campaign, which saw the
Eagles win just one game,
while dropping sixteen contests, 'Bosem must be wondering why in the hell he ever left
Northwest Missouri State Collge, to come out west, or
should I say east to Eastern.
At any rate, because of the
big money, and the remote
possibility
of
finishing
anywhere close to the top of
the Nor-Pac in the next
decade, he did.
"I'm a little disappointed
with our performance so far,

but I'm not too worried,"
Bosem said. "We had a rough
time in California, but you can
blame that on the sun. Hell,
those guys are used to the hot
weather down there. It hasn't
even got past freezing
temperature here yet," Bosem
reasoned.
However, Bosem, once a
crackerjack
ballplayer
himself, played in the Chicago
White Sox organization many
moons ago, where he was a
shortstop by trade, a third
baseman when needed, _a left
fielder when it rained, and a
pine sitter the majority of the
time, hopes to use some of his
experience and knowledge, to
help EWU become a contender.
.
Yes folks, it indeed takes
awhile for a team to learn 25
different I defensive forma' tions, and 39 seperate signs,
with five changing indicators.
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10111st St. -Cheney, WA
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But with time, and a lot of it, has extended EWU's practice · suffered quite a few injuries,
the Eagles will get used to session for five hours in but that's the price you pay if
Bosem's system, come hell or length, which has resulted in you want to become a major
league ballplayer--like I was."
high water, and will slowly but injuries to 12 players.
Besides that, Bosem can
Bosem's practices, which
surely become contenders.
"We would have won that already looked like a Chinese always go out and buy a few
game with Whitworth, but I fire drill, include seven hundred more junior college
couldn't decide what sign seperate hitting stations, a new transfers to replace them.
"I don't want to make it
scratching the top of your golfing drill, which helps the
head meant," said · catcher eager hitter scrape the low ball sound like I treat my players
Toad Stubblefield.
out of the dirt better, and a like a piece of meat, but
So instead of laying down a -sliding exercise, where players athletes are a dime a dozen,''
bunt, Stubblefield tried to ex- must get up a full head of Bosem explained. "If soecute the hit and run, and steam, then dive face first onto meone isn't doing the job,
swung at a ball two feet out of a watered-down plastic tarp they're gone. You can't wait
the strike zone.
around for ever for someone
set on the hardwood floor.
''Those things will hap"When· you're forced to to start producing."
Athletic director Brawn
pen," siad Bosem, who took practice inside, sometimes you
have
to
do
crazy
things,''
full blame for the sign. "I had
already flashed him the take Bosem said. "I know we've
(cont. somewhere)
sign, and then actually had an
itch, because I didn't have a
chance to use Head and
Shoulders in the morning."
This is not the end of the
bad news. To try and remedy
the Eagles losing ways, Bosem

We are the only lic~nsed pawn broker in

the Cheney area. Buy~ sell or loan.
money on most'anything of value.
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New recruits t_
o aid gridders
by Paul Apprentice

is by far the best recruiting ''These guys will be able to tell
year we've ever had, unless if a guy's gonna get injured
From the bean fields of you count the time we suited one play before it happens.
Egypt to the sandy shores of up those prison inmates."
That way, we can take the guy
Nebraska, the latest batch of
The key to this group of out of the game before he gets
Eastern football recruits is ex- recruits, Storms said, is that hurt. And if our doctors screw
pected to arrive on campus none of them are football up and the guy gets injured
soon, according to Eagle foot- players. "Injuries killed us last before he' s supposed to, they
ball coach Zeke Storms.
year," said Storms, driving his can run out on the field and
"We' re expecting the fist through his desk . " If most mend him up for the next play.
Cadillacs to come rolling in of our top players hadn' t went That way, we don't have to
pretty soon," said Storms, his out
there
and
gotten waste an injury timeout."
right ear cocked in expectation themselves injured, we would
Even before the doctors
of the sounding horns. "This have been in the damn decided to come to Eastern,
playoffs!" Storms said, ram- Storms had already landed
ming his head through the several prize recruits, inEmpire
Custume
Co. wall .
cluding some who may even
"Everything for the Dancer."
"This time we recruited a see some action in the next
Complete Line of Capezio - team of doctors," said the four years.
Danskin - Flexatard. Althea coach, his head bandaged .
"The bus just pulled in late
Braman, owner manager. S.
last night," he said. "We' re
210
Post,
Spokane,
Washington 99204. Phone
OVERSEAS
JOBS 747-7808 .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - • Summer/year round. Europe,
TYPING. Professional results s. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
by experienced editor and pro- Fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
by Rarely Boring
Sporls Wriler
ofreader. Interchangeable Sightseeing. Free info. Write
Eastern's javelin team is
elements make your math JJC Box 52-WA-2 Corona Del
eq uation, Spanish question, or Mar, CA 92625 .
scheduled to hold its first dual
French cedilla look great! Bet- Men and Women See Alaska. meet of the 1982 season on
l :00
ty, 235-2440.
If you want Adventure and Saturday, April 3 at
p.m. at Woodward Field.
FALL
ST lJ DENT summer employment
in
The Eagles, ranked in the
TEACHERS! We need 2 per- Alaskan Seafood Industry,
top ten in NCAA Division 11
sons to teach in Colville this call l -907-383-3696 or write: preseason polls, are expected
fall. Will arrange cheap hous- DAR Publications, Box 112, to strongly challenge for the
ing. Call Mike at 235-2479 for Sand Point, AK. 99661-0112 not-very-highly-coveted Divimore details.
for more information.
sion II national championship,
as they return one of the nation's finest javelin throwers
~€,
and catchers, Pierce A. Abdomen.
\C\oe
"Pierce has been working
0
on the Nautilus equipment all
taff Rookie
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pleased as punch. We weren't regards the Eagle schedule as
sure if they would ever show one of the toughest in the
up. I understand they had country, if not the state of
some problems getting across Washington. Eastern opens
the border. But when I heard with road games against the
the sound of that bus running Pittsburgh Steelers and the
over one of our assistant Denver Broncos, then they
coaches--Splatt!--1 knew we return home to host Gonzaga
were in business."
U. and the Reid lab school.
Storms feels the bumper After a road swing that takes
crop of blue-chippers will be the team to Sou them Cal,
just the ingredient his team Notre Dame and Michigan,
needs to have a winni ng season the Eagles close the season
and. challenge fo r a post- with home . tilts aga inst
season bid.
DePaul , Seattle U . and Mead
"We had better have a goo~ Junior High.
"I know it's not exactly a
season," he · snorted, "or l '11
take the whole d amn team balanced schedule," said
over to Tyler and leave them Storms, "but when you're an
there."
independent you can only play
Storms, a former flor ist, whoever has an open da te."

winter, so he should be even
tronger this season," remarked head coach Barely Smart.
'' He should have the extra
muscle he needs to really drill
holes in those suckers ."
Las Vega oddsmakers have
made Eastern a slight favorite
on the basi of home-field ad-

Baseball-(cont. from somewhere) - Braver has given the fi rst year
coach his vote of confidence,
saying "It takes time and
money to build up a program.
We'll just pull some bucks out
of the Alumni fund, a nd give

l

All Jeans and all T-Shirts
(With I.D., Good 'I hrough April 10, 1982)

Register for a $50 Shopping Spree!
Need not be present to w in, no purchase necessary.
Drawing April 3, 1982.

504 1st Street
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Central Washington University
SUMMER LANGUAGE PROGRAM
IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA
Late June through Mid-August
6 weeks' language study at Anhui University, Hefel,
PCR plus 2 weeks' after-study travel In mainland China

Courses to be offered are:
• Beginmng- no previous expenence or uaming in Mandann Chinese
• Elementary- completed some introductory courses.
• In termediate-two years or more.
• Advanced- three or more years
Regular umverslly credit will b e given through C entral Washington Umversny
PROGRAM COST: S2700-which includes CWU tuition, room and board. all fees
m China. health and accident insurance, air travel wuh west coast departure.
APPLICATION DEADLINE- MAY lat
For run her mformauon and apphcauon brochure call or w nte Office of lntemauonal
Programs. Central Washington University, Ellensburg. WA 98926. (509) 963-3612
or (509) 963-2894.

25 Words or Less
$2.00
Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
For l~ormation Call 359-7930
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van tage.
"You can't rely on predictions," noted Smart, who added, "So what if we're picked
to win by Caesar's Palace, or
Harrah's, or whatever? Jimmy
'The Greek' picked us to win,
too, and that scares the hell
out of me."

Bosey another year or so. If he
can't get rhe job done by then,
well --he's gone."
Encouraging words, to say
the least. But Bosem isn't worried .
"Jf things don't pan out
here, I can always join the
Seattle Mariners,'' Bosem
said. ''They offered me a job
in the concession stand selling
peanuts."

APRIL FOOLS SPECIAL!
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"Adjust YourAttitude!"

REC¥CLING
CENTER

HAPPY HOUR 2 · 8 pm
Thursday Only!

6243rd
Behi~d Fire Station

LUNCHEON Special $2.05
Monday-Friday 11-3

½ Any Sandwich (except #15) & Salad

or 2-Piece Chicken/Jojo's/Cole Slaw
or Luncheon Pizza (Your Choice Of
Any 2 toppings)

WELCOME BACK!

